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One of the most enjoyable features of
my year and travel as SAF president
has been hearing of the accomplishments
of OSU alums and the high regard forestMax Pctersou, retired Chief of the
Forest Service, was a Starker Lecture
speaker. See story on p. 7

ers across the country have for them. And
even better has been the opportunity to meet and visit with other alums.
Wherever I have gone, the Fernhoppers I've found are people you too
would enjoy, and be proud to identify as Oregon Staters.
Whether speaking to a group in Tennessee, Washington, D.C., California, North Carolina or Utah, having a few Oregon Staters there made me
feel at home. And whether they were Prof Mac's, Dean Dunn's, Peavy's or
from my OSU years, they were always friendly and had good words for
their OSU experiences.
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At the Rochester national SAF meeting our five student participants
(Hoener travel awards) were really impressed with the alums they met. As
one student said after I mentioned new college brochures for high school
seniors, "If each of these alums just mentioned to a few friends what his
college meant to him, we'd have more new students than we could handle!
The enthusiasm of an alum sent me to OSUfrom Canada.'
Although I expect graduating classes in forestry to continue to be small
in relation to employment opportunities for several years, College enrollment of both freshmen and transfers was up this fall. More students from
other colleges were electing forestry courses, too. And short course and
conference registration continued high.

I've been pleased to see a good contingent of alums attending the
interesting Starker Lecture series this fall. Somehow we've got to find a
way to involve them as well as the speakers in discussions with students.
This would make the seminars even more valuable for the students. And
maybe for the alums, too. The series has been a fine addition to our "curriculum" and more alums on campus is always good!
Hope to see a good many of you on Fernhopper Day, February 18.

Carl Stoltenberg
Dean, College of Forestry
Oregon State University
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This fall the College of

Forestry took final steps to
accept a unique land donation
from Alice Marchel, widow of the
late Harold Marchel who was a
long-time supporter and cooperator of the College of Forestry. The

generating a lot of interest in Oregon. The Marchel property puts
us in a position to increase research in plantation hardwoods."
The property is typical of much
of the Willamette Valley bottom
land which has
productive
soils but is susceptible to
dcasional flooding, says Atkinson. It is
often better
suited for management of
hardwood species such as cottonwood and alder than for agricultural use. Hardwood production
now is an underutilized industry
in Oregon, he explains.

Marchel projp ertvJ

Already, a number of tours have
been given to small woodland
owner groups, forestry classes, and
others demonstrating hardwood
management alternatives.
"Forest land donations such as
the Marchel property are extremely
important contributions to the

is unique h i. r wood site

60-acre hardwood site, only a few
miles east of campus along the
Willamette River, provides an
opportunity for hardwood research and demonstrations never
before available to the College.

"This property is unique for the
College of Forestry," says Bill
Atkinson, Director of OSU Research Forests. "Hardwood management for pulp and fiber is

College faculty members began
to work with Harold Marchel to
prepare the property for research
15 acres were
in 1980,
cleared for a species trial. Extension Hardwood Specialist Dave
Hibbs established a
five-acre trial of
native and exotic
hardwood species
such as southern
oaks, Eucalyptus,
maple, and ash. Extension Silviculture
Specialist Bill Em-

mingham and Benton
Co. Forestry Extension Agent Rick

Fletcher established a
cottonwood plantation to demonstrate
various planting
spacing widths and
effects of thinning.
Twenty acres of the
property is contained
in the Willamette
Greenway, providing
an ideal research area
for old-growth
bottomland hardwoods.

teaching, research and Extension
programs of the College," says
Associate Dean George Brown.
"They provide a unique opportunity for long-term research and
study, often near campus. In
today's financial situation, there is
no way we could acquire such
property except througl the farsighted generosity of our friends

and alumni.".

Left, Hardwood Extension Specialist Dave Hibbs with a five-year old Cottonwood tree on the
Marchel property. The property is
being donated to the College of
Forestry.

A$60,000 gift to the College

of Forestry last year from
the family of an OSU forestry
graduate has led to the development of a unique communications laboratory in Peavy Hall.
The Arthur Lundeen Communications Lab, named for the 1917
forestry graduate who was an
outstanding communicator and
community leader, is designed to
improve the communications
skills of students in the College

of Forestry. The lab provides a
professional atmosphere for
student presentations, equipment
for creating high-quality audioI
visual materials, and training on a
variety of communications techniques.

Administered by the Forestry
Media Center, the Lundeen
Communications Lab is a 15 X 30foot studio with a room designed

Ask any natural resources professional to list
skills important on his or
her job, and "communications skills" would consistently appear among those

for student presentations with a
flipboard, whiteboard, overhead
projector, slide projector , video
player and video camera. A smaller
room houses a computer graphics
work station and a video editing
facility. The walls and floors are
carpeted for high-quality sound,
and the room has special lighting
for video taping. Students giving or
practicing presentations can be
videotaped with a camera placed
behind a glass window. To use the
lab outside of class, students attend
a 90-minute orientation course to
learn how to care for and use the
equipment and the facility.
This winter, the Media Center
staff will sponsor an undergraduate
seminar called "Presentation Skills
for Foresters" to offer instruction on
developing visual aids using
computer graphics and other
methods. Graduate forestry seminars in Forest Products and Forest
Science met in the lab during fall
term.
Several instructors, such as Forest
Engineering professor Eldon Olsen,
ask students to make presentations
on technical subjects which are
video taped in the lab and critiqued.
Some professors have previously
used videotaping with their classes,
but have had difficulty with lighting
and sound control in regular
classrooms.
"1 am finding that the students
especially graduate students -are
enthusiastic about using the lab to
help improve their public speaking
skills," says Olsen. "A lot of them
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"The ability to get up on your hind
legs and talk in front of an audience is a great asset for any professional."
Art Lundeen, class
have had work experience, and
know how important those
skills are in the working world.
Video taping is a very effective
tool for feedback on presentations."
Born in Germany, Arthur
Lundeen was raised in Illinois
and attended Oregon Agricultural College, now OSU. After
graduating in Forestry in 1917,
he worked in several logging

of

1917

camps and companies in the
Northwest. In 1945, he joined
Dant and Russell Corp., retiring in
1957 as general manager for its
Oregon and California operations.
He was a well-respected member
of his community and the forestry
profession. He often stated that his
communication skills contributed
much toward his professional
success. He died on March 15,
1987.

The College dedicated the Lundeen Communications Lab with
members of the Lundeen family in
a ceremony on Nov. 29. A plaque
with a statement from the Lundeen
family about Art was presented to
the College and will be displayed in
the lab. The statement
said," Art felt strongly that
his ability to communicate
contributed as much
toward his success as did
his forestry skills. As he
said in his straighforward
style, "The ability to get up
on your hind legs and talk
in front of an audience is a
great asset for any professional..."

A brass plaque with
"Art Lundeen Communications Lab" has been posted
on the laboratory door.

faculty members have emphasized more communications skills in their courses in recent years. A generous gift
from the family of late alumnus Arthur Robert G. Lundeen has led to
development of a pemanent communications laboratory an unprecedented chance for students to improve their communications
skills.
College

of Forestry
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Blogett tract is
valuable
for research
and Extension
___ J drives with
pride down the
roads that wind
through the

College of
Forestry's
2,400-acre Blogett Tract in Columbia County. As Research Forest
Manager for the College, Garver
has had a major hand in making
this tract what it is- a unique, well-

managed research and demonstration forest. Donated in the 1920s
by the family of the owners of
Blogett Timber Co. Ltd., the property is now used as an outdoor
forestry laboratory for College
research and Extension activities.
The area was managed by the
Oregon State Department of Forestry for OSU until 1980 when
Carver was hired by the College to
begin plans for expanding its use
for more demonstration and re-

The 2,400-acre Blogett

Tract, donated to the
College of Forestry,

offers a unique laboratory for study of Coast
Range forest ecosystems

search. Jeff's first tasks were to plan
a more extensive road system to
allow more access in the forest, as
well as to begin an extensive
inventory of the property. The
inventory was completed in 1984,
and access development continued
through 1988.
In 1984, the College began
commercial thinning some stands of
Douglas-fir. Thinning was conducted at several levels to demonstrate the effects of heavy and
lighter thinning on growth of
residual stands. Several tours for
small woodland owners sponsored
by OSU Extension Service and the
Oregon Small Woodlands Association have been conducted on the site
to demonstrate the thinning levels
and benefits to landowners, as well
as to demonstrate the use of a
European-manufactured "Koller"
yarder. Two tours by Columbia Co.
Forestry Agent Chal Landgren have

Starker Lecture Series
focuses on land use
Several hundred students, faculty, friends and alumni of the
College of Forestry, as well as members of the public attended
the College of Forestry's Starker Lectures held this fall in Peavy Hall.
The series featured two land use experts, a sociologist, a well-known
government executive and a federal judge who explored issues about
land use and planning on private and public forests in Oregon.

shown a small skyline yarder
called the "Mini Alp" as well as
horse logging.
"One of the important features
of the Blogett Tract is that it's a
true coastal forest," says Garver.
"It offers a whole different set of
species and sites to study than we
have elsewhere. With so much of
Oregon's productive forest in the
Coast Range, we are really fortunate to have the Blogett Tract for
study and demonstration."
Faculty members from several
departments have taken advantage
of the coastal site to conduct some
research, such as a comparison of
foliar nutrients in the Blogett tract
with a similar area in the Cascade
Range. Another study looked at
tree damage due to cable thinning.
"The Blogett tract is a very
valuable tool for the College's
research and extension programs,"
says George Brown, Associate
Dean for Research. "The donation
by the Blogett family is one of
lasting significance for the College

and the forest industry we serve.".

Henry Richmond, Executive Director of 1000 Friends of Oregon
and Ward Armstrong, Executive Director of the Oregon Forest Industries Council, began the series with a review of the U.S. land tenure
system, stressing the importance of small woodland property in
Oregon's timber supply and the effect of regulations and zoning laws
on their productivity.

Thomas Heberlein, Professor and Director of the Center for Resource Policy Studies at the University of Wisconsin, discussed research in Wisconsin for creating market values for wildlife and other
non-timber resources, and how that would affect future resource
allocation. In an evening discussion, he pointed out that some wildlife is undervalued. If hunters paid market values, the abundance
and quality of hunting could be improved, he said.
Max Petersen, retired Chief of the USDA Forest Service, reflected
on the history of the national forest planning process and discussed
his role in the process. He described the relatively simple planning on
national forests that began in the 1930s but which became increasingly complex over time. By the 1960s, he said, "the public began to
see their wants on national forests taken away by everyone else's, and
began to use legal systems to protect their interests." In retrospect,
Peterson said, he would encourage a sense of "resource sharing"
rather than 'allocation' of national forest lands to specific uses.

Chief Judge James Burns of the U.S. District Court in Portland recounted some of his experiences as federal judge for several major
cases involving controversies on federal forest lands in Oregon. He
objected to the increasing role of the courts in forestry, stressing that
the executive and legislative branches are elected bodies which are
more responsive to societal, environmental and economic changes.
He offered several suggestions for improvement.
The Starker Lectures have been held each fall term since 1985 and
are supported by a grant from the Starker family and Starker Forests
in memory of T. J. and Bruce Starker, early graduates of the College
of Forestry and leaders in Oregon's forest industry. Copies of the
speeches are available from the College of Forestry, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR 97331 -5704, (503) 754-3194.
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Bo Shelby is one of

those enviable professionals who has found
a way to blend his avocation with his life's work.
An avid outdoor enthusiast and renowned white
water kayaker, the 40year-old Forest Recreation
Associate Professor is a
well-known researcher
and instructor in social
aspects of resource
management, and has
produced a host of

Forest Recreation Associate
Professor Bo Shelby has
kayaked some of the world's
most challenging rivers
National Park," "Private and Commercial Use Allocations in Hells
Canyon," and "Monitoring Social
Impacts of River

Management." In
1983 he took

.f

erve on a water recources project,
examining carrying
capacity, recreation
values, and substitutability on the Rakaia River. Currently, Shelby is working on a study
examining the effects of the permit
system on user behavior in the
Alpine Lakes Wilderness Area in
Mt. Baker/Snoqualmie National
Forest in Washington.
-*

Recreation prof
blends love for outdoors with work
research projects and publications related to resource management.
The combination of his love
for the outdoors and his profession in sociology didn't happen
over night. Shelby studied sociology and psychology at the
University of Colorado and
continued for a master's in
sociology at the University of
Wisconsin, studying the effects
of social standards on human
behavior. He worked as a
professional ski patrolman and
mountain guide while in school
in Colorado and participated in
wilderness sports, but hadn't
considered linking sociology and
resource management.

It was at that point he began to
question the relevance of his
sociological research. "It
seemed that many researchers
just produced data that sat on a
shelf," he recalls. "I decided that
if I was going to do research in

sociology, it had to be relevant to
me and other people."

That decision led him to a twoyear field director position with a
sociological consulting firm called
Human Ecology Research Services
in Boulder, Colorado in 1974
which was preparing a research
proposal for river recreation in
Grand Canyon National Park. His
experience as a river runner and
researcher helped the firm win the
bid. The Grand Canyon project
became the basis for his PhD
program at the University of
Colorado, which he completed in
1976.

That same year Shelby was
hired by the OSU Forestry Resource Recreation Department as a
fixed-term assistant professor. A
year later he was hired on permanent status and helped develop
recreation research in the Department. His research has included
projects such as "Social Impacts of
Design Alternatives in Crater Lake

Shelby and his wife, Kathy, have
negotiated some of the world's most
challenging white water rivers in
kayaks, including the Braldu River
in Pakistan in 1984 which had never
before been successfully navigated.
The expedition, which included
seven other people, was sponsored
by National Geographic Society.
Fifty percent of Shelby's time is
devoted to teaching both undergraduate and graduate level
courses. He teaches courses such as
Social Behavior and Resource
Management, Wilderness Management, and Issues in Recreation
Management and Planning. His
students represent a cross-section of
departments, including Fisheries
and Wildlife, Hotel, Restaurant and
Tourism Management, and Liberal

Arts..

FOUR HARD QUESTIONS TO ANS WER IN
CREATING YOUR ESTATE PLAN

1) HOW DO I PRESERVE WHAT
HAS TAKEN A LIFETIME TO ACCUMULATE?

i

i

2) HOW CAN I BEST PROTECT
MY CHILDREN AND MAXIMIZE
THE AMOUNT THEY RECEIVE

To: Dr. George Brown
College of Forestry
Oregon State University
Peavyl5OB
Corvallis, OR 97331-5704

I

Please send me a complimentary copy of:

I

_____"Planning Your Estate"

I

I

I

FROM MY ESTATE?

3) ARE THERE WAYS I CAN
AVOID OR REDUCE ESTATE
TAXES OR CURRENT INCOME

I

_____"How to Realize Maximum Benefits
From Your Real Estate"

I

I

TAXES?

4) I WANT TO DO SOMETHING
MEANINGFUL FOR FORESTRY,
LIKE HELP A STUDENT GET
STARTED IN THE FIELD. DO
YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS?

Name
Address
City, State
Zip
I

L

I

------------------ I

Phone(

)

Why do seven out of every 10 adults not have a will? Because estate planning is difficult
Hard questions take time to answer!

In working with many forestry families we have discovered that many of you have similar
questions about estate planning.
The Oregon State University College of Forestry can give you good answers to these hard
questions. So often, a charitable contribution through the OSU Foundation can help you preserve your estate, pass on more to your children, reduce estate taxes and give something
meaningful back to forestry.
For more information please write or call: Dr. George Brown, Associate Dean, College of
Forestry, OSU, Peavy 150B, Corvallis, OR 97331-5704, phone 503-754-2221 or complete the
following form and send to the address above.

College of Forestry
leads way to reduced
logging accidents
A workshop on improving
logging safety in Oregon sponsored last May by the Department of Forest Engineering and
Applied Science and Technology
Institute (ASh) in Salem has lead
to some significant steps for
stemming the tide on the most
hazardous industry in Oregon.
The two-day workshop, led by
John Garland and Bill Atkinson
of the Forest Engineering Department and John McQuate of ASTI,
invited over 50 logging contractors, insurance representatives,
forest products firms, union
representatives, and others
involved with logging to exchange ideas about reducing
Oregon's logging accident
statistics and insurance and
workers' compensation burden.
The workshop resulted in several
key recommendations, including
the formation of an action committee to examine the problems
of logging safety and make
recommendations for better
incentives for safety, improved
communications within the
logging industry, more training
opportunities, and more research
about logging safety.
A committee, called the
Oregon Logging Safety and
Health Action Planning Committee, was appointed by Ted
Kulongowski, Director of the
Oregon Department of Insurance
and Finance. It was established
to develop an Action Plan to
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prevent and reduce injuries,
illnesses, and fatalities in the
logging industry. The 21-member
committee met for the first time
last fall in Eugene. Timber Harvesting Extension Specialist John
Garland, Associate Dean for
Extension and Continuing Education George Bengston, and Dean
Carl Stoltenberg represent OSU
College of Forestry on the committee. The group expects to submit
recommendations to Kulongowski,
the Oregon State Legislature, and
Gov. Goldschmidt by July.

Menasha Corp. awards
scholarship
Maureen Mitchoff, an M.S.
candidate in Forest Products,
accepted a $1,800 scholarship from
the Menasha Corporation in
October. The Richard M. Hansen
Fellowship is presented to an outstanding OSU graduate student
each year by the Menasha Corp.
Foundation to help defray tuition
and living expenses. Maureen

Maureen Mitchoff, a graduate student in Forest Products is a recipient of the Menasha Corp. scholarship

works as a graduate research
assistant with Dr. Jeffrey Morrell
and is studying the treatability of
plywood panels containing various
woods from throughout the Pacific
Northwest. She received a
bachelor's degree from the OSU
College of Forestry Department of
Forest Products in 1987.

Master Woodland Manager Program expands
Over 100 volunteers throughout
Oregon will be trained during the
next two years to provide forest
management information and
assistance to Oregon's non-industrial private landowners through a
program called the Master Woodland Manager program. Sponsored
by the OSU Extension Service,
volunteers called Master Woodland
Managers in eleven counties will
serve as information resources for
woodland owners and will work to
stimulate forest management and
utilization activities in Oregon communities. The program is an expansion of a successful pilot project
launched in 1982 in Benton and
Linn counties.
Other states are looking at the
Oregon forest volunteer program as
a model for extending their educational programs, says George Bengston, Associate Dean of the College
of Forestry and Extension Forestry
Program Leader. Educational
materials being developed for
Oregon's program under the leadership of Benton Co. Forestry Extension Agent Rick Fletcher will be
shared with other states, he says.
(See boxed story next page).

International Union of
Forestry Research Organizations board meets
at OSU
The board of one of the
world's largest and oldest
international scientific organizations met at the OSU College of
Forestry last September. The
International Union of Forestry
Research Organizations (IUFRO)
executive board held its eightday annual business meeting and
had tours of research facilities in
the Forest Sciences Laboratory
and Peavy Hall and discussions
about current research and in-

struction in the College of
Forestry. Robert Buckman,
professor of forest management
who is President of the IUFRO
Board, hosted the meeting.

Map gives space age
view of Oregon
Researchers at the Environmental Remote Sensing Applications Lab (ERSAL) in Peavy Hall
have published a unique satellite
map of Oregon which combines
satellite pictures with standard
map information such as roads,
towns and counties. It is the first

Adaptive COPE (Coastal Oregon Productivity Enhancement) team
members are now in place at the Hatfield Marine Science Center in
Newport. Top from left: Andy Hansen, wildlife habitat scientist; Arne
Skaugset, hydrologist/soil scientist; Cathie Bacon, silviculturist; Ron
Rhew, research assistant; Steve McConnell, research assistant. Bottom from left: Cathy Purcell, research assistant; Marcy Berg, secretary; Lisa Melton, technician; Tom McMahon, fish habitat scientist/
Adaptive COPE coordinator

of its kind produced in the U.S.
The map is a composite of 74
satellite photographs taken at an
altititude of 570 miles. The maps
have been printed in both black and
white and three-color. Copies are
available for $9 each plus $3 postage
from ERSAL, College of Forestry,
Peavy Hall 108, Corvallis, OR
97331-5714, phone (503) 754-3056.

Fletcher wins national
SAF award
Benton Co. Forestry Extension

awarded
the Young Forester Leadership
Award by the national Society of
American Foresters at its annual
convention in Rochester, N. Y.
last October. The award recognizes Fletcher's work in developing the Master Woodland Manager Program as well as his leadership in many other areas
related to small woodland management and research.
Rick is an alumnus of the
College of Forestry, and has been
Forestry Extension Agent since
1979. He currently serves as
President of the OSU Forestry
alumni board. The award is presented annually by the Society of
American Foresters to recognize
outstanding foresters under age
40 for their development and
promotion of a project or program benefiting the practice of
forestry and the Society of
American Foresters.
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FE alumnus is leader in
Southeast forest industry
I

uck, courage, and hard
work" is to what Forest
Engineering Alumnus Roy Nott
attributes his career successes.

As vice-president for pulp
and forest products for ITT Rayonjr.in Fernandina Beach,
loiida at only age 39, Nott
knows about successes. He has
become a successful leader in the
-forest industry in his short 15
years since graduation.

The son and grandson of
Washington loggers, Nott was
no stranger to forestry when he
began college. While attending
junior college in Washington, an
instructor saw his capacity for
math and advised him to major
in engineering. He combined his
background in forestry with his
math skills and enrolled in
Forest Engineering at OSU in
1969.

After graduation in 1973, he
began his career with the forest
industry as a contract supervisor
for Weyerhaeuser Co., then as
logging foreman for International Paper Co. He returned to
school in 1977 on International
Paper Co.'s Hinman Fellowship-

this time to Yale University- and
received a Master of Forestry
degree emphasizing organization
and management. In 1980, he
joined ITT Rayonier at its Northwest Operations in Seattle. In
1984, he was promoted to director
of the company's Southeast Forest
Operations in Florida, later being
promoted to director of Southeast
Forest Products, and general manager of Fernandina Pulp Division.
In November, the Jesup Pulp Division in Georgia was added to his
responsibilities and he accepted
his present position as vice-president for Pulp and Forest Products.
He is responsible for operations in
three Southeastern states, including lumber, pulp and forest operations.

providing ideas and input about
curricula. He helped host students
during the 1988 Forest Engineering
field trip to the Southeast. He has
suggested that the College offer
more to provide an understanding
of business management. Reflecting on his college experience, he
advises students to approach every
class with the idea of seeking job
skills and ask, "how can this class
benefit me in the profession?"
Nott is married to Mary Olsen
(OSU '73) and has two children,
Carl, age 12 and Nora, age 10.

Nott believes that he and other
'70s graduates had some career advantages despite the recession of
the early 1980s. "The recession
actually benefited me," he says.
"At that time it mattered what
kind of results you got and less on
other factors. Hard work paid off,"
he adds.
Since graduating from OSU,
Nott has maintained close contact
with the College of Forestry,

1973 FE alum Roy Nott was
recently named vice-president for

Pulp and Forest Products for liT
Rayonier in Florida.
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